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SI JOHN DAY

CELEBRATION

MASONS OBSERVED OCCASION
V THURSDAY NIGHT NEW TEM-PL- E

ENTERED MAGNIFICENT

PROPERTY PROMINENT KEN
PRESENT.

A celebration of St. John's Dav of
the Masonic fraternity of this "city
was observed Thursday uijiht. It

. has been the custom of the Masonic
Lodges and the Orders of the East-
ern Star to observe this day in
Nashville for a. number of years, but.
this year it was practically n ilnnhl..
celebration. The day was observed
to the home-comin- or entrance into
the- new Masonic Temple, the mag-
nificent property recently purchased,
remodeled on Fourth avenue made
the occasion a notable one. Many of
the dignitaries of the order were in
attendance. Kv. Preston Taylor, the
Worshipful Master of the Eastern
Star Lodge, was master of cere-
mony for the occasion. In response
to invitations not only members of
the order, but quite a number of
visitors and friends were In atten-
dance.

Dr. Taylqr called the meeting to or-
der rt 8:30 o'clock. After statins?
the purpose of the celebration, he
introduced Grand Master Strayhoru,
who delivered a timely address on
the accomplishments of the order. It
was the-- that Gran.l Secretary; T.
B. Hardeman sprang a surprise upon
the audience by announcing; the ap-
pointment of Kev. Preston Taylor as
Grand Treasurer for the Grand
Lodge of Masons of Tennessee. This
brought quite a cheer. After this
the following speakers were intro
duced and delivered addresses: Mr.
W, W. Williams. G. M. D. D.; Mr. T.
B. Hardeman, G. S., Prof. Allen, Mr
A. W. Brown, Dr. M. E. Ford, Grand
Patron Adams, the head of the Or-
der of Eastern Star; Rev. Henry A.
Boyd, Hon. J. C. Napier and Mr. Rel.l,
the Junior Warden of the Eastern
Star Lodge. While the speaking was
at its height a committee made tfp
of the members of the various lodges
served refreshments consisting of;
sandwiches, coffee, ice cream and

, cake. While this repast was being
enjoyed another surprise awaited the
magnificent audience. There burst
forth from some unseen place the
voices of a hidden choir singing
softly but sweetly, "Joy to the
World," etc. Every eye was strained
and every ear attentive, trying to
locate and listen to the splendid
music that was being made. Finally
two double doors swung ajar and
the entire choir of the Lea Avenue
Christian Church, led by 'Mrs. Pres- -

" ton Taylor, marched into the hall as
they continued their singing. They
were then introduced by the master
of ceremony and were served. It
developed in the course of the eve-
ning from the various addresses that
the Masonic fraternity of Tennessee
boast of being the most substantial
of all Orders, in Nashville. They
own a Widows and Orphans' Home lo
cated on a tract of land of about
forty acres . with two magnificent
brick structures with all the modern
conveniences, such as light, heat and
other equipments. The acquisitions
to the hall by the various Lodges and
Orders of Eastern Star have added

"Impetus to the work. The grand of--

offloers present, together w'l!i the of
ificers of the various lodges, pledged

:'' themselves to take up in a short
. while the entire indebtedness.

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Dr. C. H. Clark, Pastor; Mr. G. P.
Balk'er, Supt.

Honor Roll.

Herbert Andrews
'Clyde Webster
Johnnie Jordan
Eddie Collins
Bessie Watson
Bertha Gilliam
Willie Mai Reed

' Doniinue l Smith
Beatrice Jackson

'..Banner Classes Largest Contribu-
tion.

Intermediate Kept Mrs. White's
Class.

Adult .Dept Galeda Class No. 1G.

CHOIR HONORED.

On last Wednesday evening the
cosy little home of Mr. S. L. Nolan
on Ninth avenue, North, was the
scene ,uf a brilliant entertainment in
honor of the members of the choir of
Alt. Olive Baptist Church. For the oc-
casion the reception room was bril-
liantly lighted and decorated in holi-
day attire. The hours were from '8

until 11, and during that interval the
members who were present enjoyed
music and games of various kinds.
An elaborate menu of several courses
was served. Mr. Nolan was assisted
in receiving by Mrs. Medora Parka
and Mr. Campbell.

DR. C. V. ROMAN AT ST. PAUL
SUNDAY MORNING.

Dr. C. V. Roman, a prominent lay-- ,
nan of the A. M. E. Church, will

deliver a discourse at St. Paul A. M.
' E. Church Sunday morning at 11:00

o'clock. Dr. Roman Is always an in-

teresting speaker, and the seating
capacity of the church is usually

. 'taxed .with eager listeners to hear
his quarterly discourses. Special
music will be rendered.

NOTICE.
There will be special services at

Payne's Chapel all day Sunday. Dr.
Grant our pastor invites all to worship
with him Sunday December 30.
Watch meeting Monday night. Owing
to the inclement weather Tuesday
evening last our Christmas Tree and
exercises were postponed until next
Tuesday evening, Jan, 1, 1918,. all the
public is invited.

ill. BAPTIST TO HAVE ARMY CHAPLAIN STRINGER LODGE

DR. EI3EST W. KOORE OF COLUMBUS, OHIO, APPOINTED GENERAL

CHAPLAUt OVERSIGHT AT ALL CANTONMENTS.

THIRTY-EIGH- TH

WKDDING

jipv nml Mrs. n .E. Peters eave a ington ana after visit to the
reception to many as a departments, I was impressed
celebration of their 8S1U wedding an
niversary on December 12th 1917, at
their beautiful residence, 2817 west
17 St.

The reception was conducted under
the auspices of the Baptist Christian
Relief number three, of which they
are members.

Their friend that arranged the re-

ception were Mrs. Lucy Davis Mrs.
Bennie Gilnioie, Noll Hart, Ida Scott,
The Rev. Dr. J. P. Robinson officiated
in their SSth wedding anniversary mar-riag- o

ceremony. Promptly at 9 p. m.
They were conducted into their par-
lor by Henry Mitchel an Myrtle raig,

little girl and boy.
Then Dr. J. P. Robinson with a very

impressive ceremony presented them
with their marriage licence of 1879
and declared them as man and wife
for the balance of their life. The groom
then presented the bride gold ring
with two sets of rubies, a gold broch
with a diamond set. Then Dr. Robin-
son gave a powerful lecture on the
essential elements in making a mar
ried life a success, and his lecture
was received and appreciated by all.

Yours for Christ.
REV. C. BELLS.

The People's Defender.
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REV. J. C. AUSTIN, D. D

Pastor of the Ebenezer Baptist
Church, Pittsburgh, Pa., who was
with the Special Committee tha'
went to Washington, D. C.

LOVE WINS.

By Meomarta Clata Rose.

"All right I will be silent until
you have linished." '"Well, Milo
asked me point blank if I would
give you to him."

"And what did he say?" cried
Clarissa. .

"YTou promised not to say one word
until I have finished."

The Judge finished and as he told
Clarissa that Milo was coming to pay
her a call she tripped upstairs to
dress. Clarissa was disappointed for
Milo did not come.

The night before Milo Davis had
been kept waiting until almost three

waiting for his brother. As
Milo opened the door, John fell at
his feet.

"John, how could you?"
"Aw, don't scold me this time and

I will tell you what happened."
"Who were you with? saw the

man but did not know him to be one
of your friends."

"He wasn't my friend until to-

night. Ho is Assistant District At-
torney Jones," said John.

"And you drank with him? I
thought he hated you," said Milo in
surprise.

"He did until tonight. He asked
about you. He said he heard you
were going to f,et married."

Milo left his brother and went to
his room. The next morning John
was too ill to go to his ollice.

A few evenings after the preced
ing events tho Judge said to Clarissa:

"Clar, I you to meet a friend
of mine."

"What's his name, father?"
Jones, to is a lawyer. He

is coining tomorrow evening."
Clarissa was desirous to meet her

father's friend for the judge talked
so much of him.

When Attorney Jones came the
judge said, "This is my daughter,"
and Clarissa raised her head with a
charming smile.

"I am glad to meet my fathers
friend. You have never been to see
us before."

I've never been asked. I think
I almost had to ask this time."

Well," Jones said rather slow,
"fathers don't keep their girls long
after they are nineteen or twenty."

The judge laughed and said in a
disgusted tone, "If I keep Clar until
she is twenty I will be the luckiest
man in New York."

One evening John accepted an in-

vitation to dine with Jones. At the
table Jones offered John Davis the
wine list..

Shaking his head John replied:
"Thanks, but this time I won't
drink."

'Quite a sudden resolution. I
guess that brother of yours has a lot
of influence over you, has he not?"

"Yes ho has and I promised him I
would not drink any more. If any
one makes him a promise they have

Yicksburg, Miss., Dec. 22nd. With
the rank of general chaplain. Kev.
Knu rl W. Moore, I). 1)., of Columbus,
Ohio, has been appointed by Presi-
dent Edw. P. Jones to represent the
denomination in a religious ami spir- -

itiial way at all army canioniiients.
in loaning this appointment Presi-
dent Jones advises Dr. Moore in
special letter as follows:

"During our recent visit to Wash- -
a various

thoir friends as

a

a

o'clock

want

"Alvin

a

never before of the grave conditions
that confront our nation. The
churches must not fail in this hour
to make certain and permanent her
teachings as handed down for centu-
ries. Our boys who leave these
shores for the trenches will need
inspiration and courage an:! I hae
come to the conclusion, after prayer-
ful thought and study, to request that
you w ill at once act as a representa-
tive of our convention as general
chaplain and see to it that every can-
tonment in this country is visited
and that every soldier shall hear the heU i.ad quite.' a deal
,suo,,.. ui iiiv-- ouii v.uiiHi. jiisi tricndlv rlvu for
at this time when there is a general
depression and a want of enthusiasm
on the part of many, I believe you
are thoroughly competent and able to
quicken the ideas of patriotism and
to make sure the loyalty of our
troops. I am taking the liberty to
advise Mr. Emmett J. Scott, of Wash-
ington, D. C, of your appointment,
and am requesting that he take this
matter up with the Honorable Secre-
tary of War.

"Yours truly,.
"EDWARD P. JONBS."

It will be seen at a glance that in
the appointment of Dr. Moore, the
president of the Convention has
looked ahead for a capable man to
do the spiritual .work that it deems

to be' done in the camps.
Dr. Moore, it is learned, has already
visited a number of the camps and
delivered Btirring sermons and par

I

I

I

i

ticipated in many activities. At pres-
ent he is the pastor of the Seconn
Baptist Church of Columbus. For
eighteen years ho was the pastor of
the Zion Baptist CTiurch of Phila-
delphia, Pa. He is also tljfi vice
chairman of the Foreign Mission
Board of the National Baptist Con
vention and is regarded one of
tha ripe scholars of the denomina-
tion. Only recently at Columbus he
was appointed by the mayor as a
member of the Vice Commission, be-
ing the only member of the race on
the commission. It is understood
that Dr. 'Moore in accepting the ap-
pointment will not relinquish etiaree
of tlifl church, but that the church
will give him a leave of absence to
visit these camps.

a hard job on their hands to break
it."

"This speech went home to Jone's
heart, and he did not mention Mllo's
name again that day. He was trying
to think of a plan to turn Clarissa
against Milo.

CHAPTED IV.
During the winter months Milo

would meet Clarissa at different tea-
rooms and they would spend happy
evenings together.

One evening she passed through
the corridor on her way out of a
building to wait for Milo, she was at-

tracted by, a very beautiful woman
gazing in her direction. There was
a look in the woman's dark eyes
which puzzled Clarissa, for she was
sure she did not know the woman,
but she soon forgot her. But the
woman did not forget her. She
started to follow Clarissa but instead
said with a frown on her face:

"So she Is the girl he loves. She
Is very beautiful, tho kind men love,
but I would give my life to have him
for my own."

The woman had said this with her
hands In her face. Presently a maid
came in and asked her if she was ill
or could she do anything for her at
which she replied, "No." After the
maid had gone the woman went in
the direction she had seen Clarissa
go.

In another part of the citv a very
Dcauutui dark woman walked up
and down a long room. She seemed
to bo nervous but she was In a deep
study. She was waiting for a man
a big splendid fellow, who had been
her all for many years. Suddenly
she heard him coming up the steps.
As he entered she said, "Alvin, dear,

tnougnt you would never come.
Dinner has been on tho table such a
length of time."

"I couldn't get here nnv earlier,
Atrell, and you are very lucky 'to have
me here at all," replied Jones. "Now,
Atrell I want to talk to you ajiout our
affairs. You see we have been
friends for a long time and you
know such things must end one way
or the other. There are times when
a man goes wrong."

"Do you think our love is wrong?"
asked Atrell.

"No, not that especially that. Well,
after a fellow has done all he can,
then he must marry. I mean unless
two people like you and me wish to
end an affair of this kind in marriage
then the soonqr we break oft, the
better."
."Then do you want to marry me?"

asked tlie woman.
"As much as I might like to mar-

ry you I could not If I wished, be-
cause it is impossible."

"You told me soon as you were
made assistant district attorney, you
would marry me. You have had that
position for almost a year."

"I, know I have, Atrell, and I ap
preciate that you have been the best
girl in the world, but I cannot marry
you. I must marry some one else,"
replied Jones.

"After giving you the best years of
my life, and being with you constant-
ly, you are going to marry another?
Will you please tell me why?"

"Don't ask me why. It is a matter
of necessity."

"Do you think I am going to be
satisfied with that reason which is

K. OF P. GAVE

SMOKER
day si liiicil ac In mid missionary
ell ot I s amnng schools recti ed
a further impetus toilav win n I're.si- -

THIKTY-DA- BOOSTING CONTEST .lien I.U.Wii.l J. uies 01 llie National
LAUNCHED FIFTY NEW MEM-

BERS GOAL TWO TEAMS

RED AND WHITE WHITES
WON GRAND CHANCELLOR

PRESENT.

Stringer Lodge No. ti, K. of P.,
tave a smoker at their hall on
lliursday nigiit. Dee. 27th. It was the
launcning oi a thirty days' campaign
put ou by the lodge for the purpose
of becuring lifty new members.

thuiice.ljr Commander John Cun-
ningham, assisted by a committee
coiis.aliiirt of knights A. J. Jui'Uau,
W. L. Morris and V. L. Blake, imu
wonted out III'IHTSIIII uiiw.li it, ii.

I injected of
ui rv ih

necessary

as

r.

as

i

as

There were two opposing teams, the
red and the white, and it was the
plan that tho team selling the larger
number of tickets, the proceeds ot
which were to go to the smoker,
would be the honored team and the
leader was to be given a free ride
Irom Fifth avenue down Cedar street
to the hall in a wheelbairow, wlucn
was to be pushed by the leader of
the team losing. The white was the
victor, the red the vanquished. ' A
wheelbarrow was borrowed of John-
son Company, undertakers, the
losing side bravely paid theid debt
amid the cheers of the enthusiastic
members and friends of the Stringer
Lodge.

Chancellor Commander Cunning-
ham, after they had arrived at the
hall, rapped the lodge to order and
s)iibiunsd,ijoa puu pujojju su.w aa.fiMd
were at once served. It was a three
cours'e menu, utter which cigars in
abundance were passed. After all
had feasted und the members of the
lodge with their invited guests sat
watching the curls of smoke ascend
to the ceiling, a volley of oratory wa3
turned loose. The first speaker
called was Sir Knight Fenroy, who
told of the struggles of Stringer
Lodge and gave a graphic descrip-
tion of the' purpose of the smoker
and the campaign. He was followed
by Sir Knight Reuben Richardson,
who further told of the work of
Pythlanlsm as seen in Stringer
Lodge. At this point Chancellor
Commander Cunningham, insa spoecn
well fitting the occasion, 'reviewed
his years of work in the Pythian
Lodge and referred beautifully to
many stalwart niert who had assisted
him. In closing, ho introduced G. C.
J. P. Crawford, who spoke from the
subject, "Let It Be Perpetuated." For
thirty minutes the Grand Chancellor
paid glowing tribute to the pioneer
PythianSj referring to the late Sir
Knights Tyree, the founder of
Stringer Lodge, Knowles, Boyd
Cockrell and Cansler. He declared
in conclusion mat pytlnauism was
in the ascendency, other speakers
who were heard were Knight J. C.
Napier, Grand Attorney; Knight A.
N. Johnson, Grand Clerk; Knight. A.
W. Fite, Grand Field Deputy; Knight
J. P. Porter, Deputy; Sir Knight Col
II. A. Boyd, of the Uniform Rank,
and Knight D. Wr. Brry.

Throughout the addresses each
speaker told of his connection with
tho Order of charity, friendship and
benevolence. Stringer Lodge is re
garded as one of the strongest nu
merically and financially in the city
claiming a membership of 170. It. Is
about twenty-tw- years old, and lr
their goal of lifty members is reached
it will put them ahead of any lod.ge
In Tennessee.

It was about midnight when the
smoke of oratory cleared away and
Chancellor Commander Cunningham
rapped for order. The closing odi
was sung1 and' the benediction pic
nounced, pulling down the curtain
upon the opening scene of what thfi
members of the lodge declared will
be the greatest campaign for member
ship in the city.

none at all?" asked Atrell.
"You must satisfied with what
tell you can't control

my actions.
No, Alvin, I don t want to con

trol your actions and want to d'
what you tell me, but it seems horrid
when think how long you have bee
mine and now you are going to uiarr,
another.

But there is an end to every
thing, replied Jones.

"But, John
(To be continued next month.)
(Title has been from

999" to "Love Wins.")
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FROM PEARL HIGH SCHOOL

DEPARTMENT MATHE
MATICS.

This department being considered
somew hat of a diihcuit branch, oiie
would imagine that it was not very
popular among the students, but not
so. When opportunity was .given for
dropping the subject ami taking up
English instead, the pupils showed
good judgment in pursuing this
branch, that they may obtain the dis-
cipline needed hereafter In the vari-
ous walks of life. Ho see them dem-
onstrating problems in Geometry, or
solving Algebraic puzzles would de-
light you.

It is not impossible to prepare and
encourage the brightest minds to go a
step further in higher mathematics,
even ot the study of engineering. This
department Is under the charge of
Prof. Q. E. Washington.

8CIENCE DEPARTMENT.

The department of science of Pearl
High School is rapidly advancing
under the skillful management of

A HONOR

OF

TO ALL TO BE

Miss., Dec. 22nd. Sun- -

uies
sucli

and

tlaptn-- ( eiivellt.on mimed l ev.
Allen Itoyd. of
is general of
school forces of llie dcno.ui

nation. President Jones stale. I in
llie and in his letter to
liev. Mr. lloyd that "Alter a confer
ence with lion.
of I). C, chairman of the
r ligou-- i activities in the

1 have decided to appoint you

BOYD

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT SUNDAY SCHOOL FORCES SYS-

TEM REACH SOLDIERS INSTITUTED.

Viikstmrg,

Nashville,
superintendent

Sunday

appointment

Raymond Korsdiek,
Washington,

canton-inenls- , I

i

as supeiiniemleiit of the Sunday noticing, particularly the diilereut
school forces ami to ume you to at writers upon 'the great controvsy
oiii e inaugurate such a system as that is nation w ide in its scope and
will make it possible to reach every too, to say that it is a controversy
soldier in the various camps. You j that has eaten into the very vitals ot
will recognize at once that it our re- - our denominational life it woundn't
ligioiis people are to maintain their l e a statement is Church VOprestige continue their advance-- 1 to truth for those us who have: ;.st sued, which is under 'the
meni, we must go lorward and keep
the soldier boys In loach wiih the
truilis as found in the New Testa-
ment. I am of the opinion that in
you are the elements that make for
success In this urgent movement
and 1 shall consider it a favor if you
will wire me of your willingness to
serve.

"Yours for service,
"EDW. P. JONES."

This appointment is regarded here
by the Baptist forces as a distinct
recognition to the Rev. Mr. Boyd,
who has served for fuorteen years as
Secretary of the Sunday School
Congress, which position lie will con-
tinue to hold, linking it with the
newer and higher honor conferred
upon him. He served on the special
commission that visited the War
Department last month, and it is un-
derstood he studied the conditions at
the arious camps. His acceptance
of tho appointment by wire has led
the president of the convention to be-
lieve the work will be begun at once.
It is understood that two distinct
plans for pushing religious work by
President Jones and his convention
are already under way and will be
continued with enlargements as con-

ditions may demand.

STATEMENT FROM THE FINANCE
COMMITTEE SOLDIER BENE-

FIT CONCERT.

To the Public: We, the Committee
n Finance, Soldier Benefit Concer,

submit the following report:

Receipts.
Receipts 13G

Expenditures.

50

Printing - $3G 50
Ryman Auditorium 75 00
Banner 2 in. ad. ten days 18 00
Tennessean, 2 in. ad. ten days IS UO

Globe advertisement 53 80
Car Station a;l 12 50
Drayage, piano 3 00
Drayage, chair to and from . . 2 00
Distribution of advertisement. 20 SO

Total $235
Receipts 13U

Deficit $9S 70

Donations Not Included in

Expenditures.

Globe ad space Friday, December
11th, $25.

Banner ad space, Sunday, Decem
ber 111, $25.

Tennessean ad space, Sunday, De
cember Kith, $25.

Air. Rust, on auditorium, $25.
French and Co., use of piano.
Southern Awning Co., use of chairs
'Comps" issued, 200

Respeelf'.illy submitted.
Ci mini! tee Tom 'Marshall, John

Henley, A. (1. Price.

Prof. II. II. Harris. Although the
students of Ol i Pearl were accus-
tomed to Prof. II. A. Cameron in the
capacity of teacher, yet they are
inglny pleased wiili Prof. Harris.
Prof. Cameron had been a teucuer
of science lor a number of years and
held a high place in the esteem of
both pupils ami parents. In the lirst
year of liioh. school tile study of sci-

ence is taken up in the pursuance ol
Piijsieal Geography. 'Ibis subject
ilea)...' Willi the conitmsitioii of the

of external sh.ip.i
of the earth; the oi the
changes in tho appearance of the
mountains, in tho turned cotnses of
rhers, and the results of these are
learned by the student. medi-'tatio-

of this book gives an elemen-
tary knowledge of Physical Geogra-
phy and the pupils are left with a
iuir understanding of this

During the second year high school,
chemistry is studied. This science
treats with tha composition of sub-

stances and the changes which they
undergo. 16 defines energy matter,
tho law of tho conservation of mat-
ter and elements. The gases and
their compounds and the properties
of these are studied. As the ques-
tion of what should be included in an
elementary text on chemistry is a
perplexing one, only such principles
are represented as are within the

of a student.
In the third year Physics is Btudied.

Physics Is often defined as the sci-
ence of matter and energy. Matter
is everything which occupies space.
Properties of matter, motion, mechan-
ics of fluids and solids are all studied

an elementary basis. This subject
is Btudlpd so that the pupils may gain
from it some useful acquisitions for
daily life and are also prepared a
continuance ot this subject in oolleg.

ELMOR BRYANT,
Senior B Grade.

ECHOES THE LATIN DE-

PARTMENT.
' The study of Latin is to-

wards two principal and these

A.

WATCH THAT GET

TOGETHER

By R. B. Porter.
In scanning the columns of the

many dcniouinational papers (Baptist
hat wu have on exchange in the office,

watched carefully the onward sweep-- ' tortile of W. YV.
ing tide and have' I)., ami which is as tha
wondered and when and largest and most iiitiuential church
where the end would come and bo, but New York. The super-takin- g

all of intemleiit ol the Sunday
would do to slow and J. W. Hunter, and the pastor
carefully every upon that announce that they have the
together proposition, remembering
that it was not men that caused our
seperation, but measures not supposi-
tions but facts, not triiles but princi-
pals.

There several brethren writing
upon the propose peace idea or in
other words the idea,
suggesting a compromise. Let us con-

sider a compromise means. In
a sense it means a of some
contention or principel that the two
contending factions have been holding
on to, and claiming the
of the stand taken, or in other wrds
it means giving and taking. The
reader here will not mistake the spirit:
of the scribe of these lines to be op-

posing the together of this oitr
great Baptist Zion, for no man in the
denomination would rejoice more
when the day comes that wo can
Ilaptistically scripturally and consist
ently get together, but do here and
now enter our most serious protest
upon together on tho proposi-
tion of a compromise for the reason
principle do not change, they will be

same throughout time and eterni
ty. We have been saying and still
saying that our brethren who may
be regarded as our opponents, dis
regarded, ignored and Bet aside some
of the fundamental principle of the
Baptist Church for which the
died and run rough shod over the
prerogatives of orthodox Baptist
preachers and laymen, and set at
naught the sovereignty of the church,
coupled with the spirit of destructive-
ness along with the ambition of be-

coming church dictators and bosses.
We protesled against such a proce-

dure and declared ourselves in favor
of the above named things

tho changes in the justiiieu

subject.

directed

in

they ignored and the spirit with which
they are possessed. If we were right
then, we are right now.

Then we ask the question what have
we to sacrifice, what have we to offer
then as a A getting to-

gether upon a compromise, to my way
of thinking it doesn't mean a substan-tiona- l

peace. There isn't but the one
way of getting together so that wo
might stay together and that is, for
the man or men who are wrong and
have sense and religion enough to see
their wrongs and confess them. The
burden of truth as to who is wrong
and as to who is right will brought
out in my next article, for we shall
endeavor to give to the public sever

article son this subject.
The People's Defender.

should be always before tho
minds. First Latin is the very best
subject to develop the agility of the

mind; to make more ready,
more logical in its working an l more
systematic in its method of discover-
ing or establishing a truth, in short,
the study of Latin gives the pupil a
broader mental vision.

On lariro F.

Latin, some
Latin had

time.
mother three,

hand Bond
Clark

more this
Latin than English classes,

and the impottance of Latin in
soils and rocks, the reason and result scheme of education will more than

causes

Tho

FROM

ends,

what

Plie Senior A's. tho
Thirl Book of the Aeneid with dml
of and seem to enjoy Im-

mensely, The Senior B's. and Mid-

dle A's. have covered more
in the given time than the other
ciasscs. Tilt are several orators
among tho B's. In hearing
them recite one reminded form-
er when llattie

Louis and oilier l.aii'i
were in the high school.

The B's. have learned to
look up Julius with but
as of the and
statesmen tho has

Last but by no least In earn-

estness and proficiency, the Junior
A's. cannot overlooked. There is
an abun lance of in
the a little raw, but It
has several

it will as as
any that have ever been in the high
school.

LENA T. JACKSON,
Professor of Latin.

Mrs. Adena Woods, has
from St. Louis, where Bhe

spent several days her
Miss Carrie Trice, who Is very

But little hope is entertained
hr The extends
sympathy.

Dr. P. Robinson Is reported to
on tho look out for, well you know

he Is single.
People's Defender.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

DEMONSTRATION

NEW CITY SETS PACE

NASHVILLE MAN PRINCIPAL

SPEAKER SERVICE AT THE
METROPOLITAN BAPTIST
CHURCH.

Ntw York City. One of the latest
i!evdo;.iunls of the religious loiceuof tiiu metropolis was llie announce-
ment of a Sunday school
demonstration to be held here Jan-
uary 2i"tu and 2.Nth. KUy. Henry Al-
len lloyd, the Secretary ot the Sun-Ua- y

School Congress and the newly
ap pointed general superintendent ot
Sunday school forces for the
liaptisl Convention, h
as the principal The de
monstration is to bo held at themaking that foreign Metropolitan Baptist V

and of li pas

un-
derstanding

on

for

the Rev. Brown, U.
its destructiveness recognised
contemplated

in Greater
this consideration, wo1 school,

well go consider .Mr.

step get invited

are

sacrifice

righteousness

coming

we

coming

the

fathers

compromise?

bo

al

pupils'
:

pupils it

be

be

be

be

Sunday schools throughout the city
to participate in the demonstration.
The Kev. .Mr. 1 oyd will visit most
of the schools in an automobile

by the committee during the
hours, and at three o'clock

Sunday afternoon, January 27th, he
will address a Sunday school mass

in the .Metropolitan
Monday night ho will deliver a

special leiture at the same place.
In discussing the matter Brown
was of the opinion that this drive
of the school forces would
mean a great deal to the city. "The
very fact that this front line Sunday
.school builder has been secured for
this .guarantees that every

school worker in these parts
will get new inspiration. While we
have been planning for hiin on sev-
eral occasions, it was the first open
date he could give us for the east.
Greater New will give this Con-
gress Secretary an entertainment, a
reception and an audience that
deserving his said Dr. Brown.

Superintendent Hunter of the Sun-
day school slated was not im-
probable that Secretary Boyd would
on his return south make a number
of including Jersey City,

Philadelphia, Washington and
Pittsburg, hut that his objective point
would be the missionary rally at the
Metropolitan.

IN YOUNGSTOWN,
OHIO.

Mrs. of 1304 Cedar
is her son, Mr. Wiu.

Watklns, of Youngstown, Ohio. She
is accompanied by her daughters,
Miss Alberta and Mrs. Mary

what Webb, and her jgranddaughter, Miss
Alberta Webb.

We are that Mr.
is one of the prosperous and progres-
sive men of Youngstown,
where he has resided for a number
of years. We wish them a happy
reunion.

MR. JACKSON IN NEW YORK.

The head of the
of Pittsburgh, Pa., is spending some
time in New York ami New Jersey.
Mr. Thomas T. tho recog-
nized authority on insurance, is the
liveliest wire in tho E.ist. They are
the general agents of the Pelican
Mutual Life insurance Company, and
have their Pittsburgh branch on
W'ylie uieuue. Mr. .la kson has jiibt
notified a triend of ills in this city
that he would bo in N. J.,
(lie week of Jan. 11th up
the estate of his whom he
had the misfortune to lose several
weeks ago.

FREMONT OHIO.
While the women are away, just us

i:t.i : !.... l. ..f lr,triiuie lime iiuiy , in iiiu ui iwv.
Kecoiwllv: account of the Anions, Christ mas eve. so Mr. B.

number of words derived McLeinoro and Mr. II. Bonds both
from the without under-- i join in vith a llah! Rah, and we set
going any is an almost in for llie afternoon and a d

instrument for teaching (lbl While .Mrs. Moppins
tongue. The daily drill ed a u course menu for the and

of translating Liuin sentences into wiili a glad shake Mr.
English sentences will give luriicJ. to Detroit. .Mr. is visit-th-e

pupil pra tical in ing his mother in week.
his in Lis

a

are reading
a

interest, it

ground

re
Senior

is or
days .laeksou, Carrie

Bryant, North
satellites

Middle not
Caesar dread,

one greatest generals
world ever pro-

duced.
means

excellent material
class, when
gone through refining

processes brilliant

(Trice) Just
returned

visiting sis-

ter,
ill. for

recovery. Defender

J.

YORK

city-wid- e

National

speaker.

pro-
vided
morning

meeting Church.

Dr.

Sunday

occasion
Sunday

York

are
worth,"

it

stops, New-
ark,

MRS. HYMAN

Eliza Hyuian
street, visiting

Watkins

informed Watkins

business

Jackson Agency

Jackson,

Newark,
winding

mother,

English

change,
piepar-th-e

English Nashville
al.iii Mrs. Anions is in .Nasnvuie ior a

io week slay. Mr. T. Wiiisiead re-

ceived a nice littlu wife for bis Xmas.

SINGLETON-BROW- WEDDING.
Ol interest to many in Nashville

was llie marriage ol Miss Gladys
.iario Brown and Mr. William Single-
ton, which was solemnized Tuesday
e,e.iiug, December ISlh, at 0 o'clock
at tin.' homo of the brides mother,
Mrs. Brown. Many friends

witnessed the ceremony. The
Kev. Preston Taylor of the Christian
Church oU.tiatod. The bride wore a
btautl, ul white voile dress with face
trimming's and carried a shower
boiMuet of red and white roses.' Fol-

lowing the ceremony a two course
luncheon was serve.i. Mr. and Mrs.
Singleton will remain at the home o

the bride's mother, 020 Lea aveuue.
Many handsome presents were

VISITS HIS BROTHERS.

Mr. Lewis II. Neil!, of Washington,
D. C, Is in the city spending Christ-
mas with his brothers, Mr. Arnii-stea- d

Cheatham, of 403 Thirteenth
avenue, North, and Lawyer J. P.
Rhlnes, of 430 2 Cedar street. He
will run flown tn Columbia. Tenn..
and spend a day or so with relatives
and old friends before, returning
home. Mr. Neill is a graduate of
Fisk University and has been a clerk
in the Treasury department at Wash-
ington for many years. The editor
of the Globe remembers with much
pleasure his associations with Mr.
Neill In the public schools of Co-

lumbia, Teun., when they were boya.


